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FarmerDave wrote:
Quote:

Chaz wrote:
Man I'm confused, first you said the stream is west of the Burgh then you say its a little near of
Donegal, it can't be both. Get off at Donegal there are streams nearby.

Well, at least it is west of Philly.
Common mistake. I sometimes make the same mistake in reverse because i have to drive east to get back
home to western PA.

Yes it is a common mistake. There's often a lot of confusion when giving directions. Many times I've had people
say something like "It's on the left side of the road." Well, whether it's on the left or right side of the road
depends on which direction you're headed.
But on the other hand, here's a story my brother told me. He was asking for directions to some place in rural
Vermont and he asked whether the spot he was looking for was on the east or west side of the road. The local
guys said, "well it depends on which way you're travelling. " Actually whether something is on the east or west
side of the road DOESN'T depend on which way you're travelling.
I also had someone tell me to turn left where the old schoolhouse used to be. It turned out the schoolhouse had
burned to the ground decades ago and there was nothing there but brush.
Or people will tell you to turn right at the "old Jones place." They moved out of there 30 years ago and the
Smiths live there now and they don't even have their name out front.
Yah can't get there from here.....

That's why it's good to use maps.

